
3K Fun Run
Start Line

Cook Italian Huntingdon 10k Charity Run hailed a success
See centre pages

2013 10k
Fastest male Aaron Scott

Former local MP and Prime Minister
Sir John Major enjoying the day

Above left:
USAF Honour Guard with
Stukeleys PC Chairman,
Sue Parkin, Councillor
Michael Monk and
Rebecca Britton
Above centre:
Col Kelly at the Dedication

Above Right:
The USAF honor Guard
with Col Kelly  and Sq Ldr
Clive Wood
Below:
Rebecca with ARG
members talking through
the exhibition that
accompanied the eventSee page 5
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August 2013 Magazine Cut-off Date
Cut-off date for the August Stukeleys Parish Magazine is

9am Friday 19th July 2013

Take a look at the Magazine website at www.stukeleysmag.co.uk
Email to: Martyn at martyn@stukeleysmag.co.uk

Post/drop in to: 7 Hill Close, Great Stukeley PE28 4AZ
Tel: 01480 432633 Mob: 07710 171924

Please include your phone number in case of queries.
Space in the magazine is limited, so articles should be about 300 words. This is to
allow as many people as possible the opportunity to contribute to the magazine. It
would be helpful if you could submit articles sized to an A5 page in Word or PDF.
We reserve the right to refuse an article, cut its length or hold it over to a later issue
without notice.
Please Note: Any articles or letters appearing in this Magazine are accepted in
good faith and are purely the opinion of the Writer and do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Editor or Parish Council.

This Month
Pages 4:      Parish Council Meeting Report
Page 5:           Memorial Dedication to the 19 of the 95
Page 7:   LSVH AGM
Pages 7:        Thank you from Carol Buttercase
Pages 9:   Allotments update
Page 11:   Letter from Bob Mullineaux
Page 13:   GS Flower, Garden & Craft Show
Pages 14/15:   Stukeleys Heritage Group
Page 18/19:   Huntingdon 10K Charity Run & Fun Run RESULTS

FUTURE EVENTS
Mon 1st July Parish Council Meeting  7.00 pm GSVH
Thur 4th July LSVH AGM  7.30 pm LSVH
Sun 7th July BBQ & Rounders 3.00pm LSVH
Wed 10th July WI Meeting 7.30pm GSVH
Sat 3rd Aug GS Flower, Garden & Craft Show  GSVH
Tue 6th Aug Clarence House Trip 8.15am GSVH
Sat 7th September Little Stukeley Flower Show TBA LSVH
Sat 14th September Little Stukelley Safari Supper TBA LSVH
Wed 18th Sept Heritage Group Annual Outing
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Parish Council June Report
Eight Councillors, the District Council, County Councillor Peter Ashcroft and
three members of the public attended the June meeting of the Council held in
Little Stukeley village hall.
Concerns were received from the public over the proposal for six pitches for
gypsies and traveller’s at the old Megatron site as well as complaints and a
letter about the District Council ‘Second bin charge’. Planning administration
within the District Council was also criticized.
By a majority decision it was agreed that the clerk should write to the Leader of
the District Council deploring that Councils decision to impose such a charge
which it was felt was mainly to raise extra revenue and would have a
counterproductive effect by increasing fly-tipping in the countryside and
decreasing re-cycling, it was to be emphasized that there was considerable
anger amongst residents and that the Parish Council would actively encourage
the ‘return’ of the second bin which would then defeat the District’s efforts to
raise extra funding in this manner.
It was agreed that the Parish Council would strongly recommended refusal of
the planning proposals for the old ‘Megatron’ site, a full reprise of the objection
detail can be viewed on the Parish Council website or in Parish notice boards. It
was explained that talks were still ongoing with Urban & Civic about their
proposals for Alconbury Weald and that the Parish Council were still strongly
opposed to their proposals for a second entrance onto Ermine Street just north
of Little Stukeley.
Complaints were to be made to the Highways Agency about the number and
size of the new signs around Huntingdon warning lorries of the bridge height
restriction at the railway viaduct, with specific reference to the one on Ermine
Street adjacent to the ESBP, a further reference was to be made to the County
Council about the large ‘temporary’ signs outside the newly formed entrance to
RAF Alconbury.
It was reported that now that planning permission was approved construction
work was imminent on the allotment site, but that prior to starting all residents in
Owl End would be made aware of the proposed work schedule, it was also
agreed that external funding sources be researched for the provision of the
proposed central storage facility.

It was reported that although funding had been acquired for rabbit fencing on
the playing field, as hedge cutting formed part of the operation, the works would
not commence until after the bird nesting season, namely end of July.
The next Council meeting will be on Monday 1st July 2013 at 7.30pm at the
village hall, Ermine Street, Great Stukeley.

Michael. J. Newman, Clerk & RFO.
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Memorial Dedication to “the 19 of the 95th”
A memorial plaque in honour of 19 United States Army Air Force air and ground crew of the 95th

Bomb Group who lost their lives 70 years ago at Alconbury Airfield was dedicated on Monday 27
May.
The event commemorated the day when, 70 years before, at around 8.30 in the evening, USAAF
ground personnel were arming B-17 Flying Fortress bombers and, inexplicably, a 500 pound bomb
detonated. The explosion set off several other bombs and, in an instant, 19 men were killed and 21
injured. Four B-17 bombers on the ground were completely destroyed and eleven others damaged.
The memorial was bought about through a collaboration between the owners and developers of
the site – Urban&Civic – and the Airfield Research Group, who are working with them to capture
the historic use of the former airfield during the Second World War and Cold War.
Rebecca Britton, from Urban&Civic said:
“When we were working through the history of the airfield, we came across a small reference to
this incident, which we think is the biggest single loss of life on the airfield throughout its history.
The Airfield Research Group’s hard work has enabled us to pull together pictures, eye-witness
accounts, and crucially the names of the men killed. We that, we knew we had to have a memorial
to mark the incident.”
Colonel Brian Kelly, Commander 501st Combat Support Wing of the US Air Force attended the
event, along with a USAF Guard of Honor. He added:
“What struck me most about this incident was that the 95th Bombardment Group had only been on
base for just a few days, and it must have been devastating for all of those involved, and for
families back in the States. As we also mark 70 years of the USAF coming to Europe to join the
war effort, it was very moving to be a part of acknowledging this loss, and knowing that our British
allies will carry on remembering the sacrifices both countries made in the name of freedom.”
Sue Parkin, Chairman of the Stukeleys Parish Council and Michael Monk, Convenor of the
Stukeleys Heritage Group attended the dedication. Michael Monk said:
“The ceremony was very poignant and I’m so pleased that our villages were able to join the event
and acknowledge both the price paid for freedom, and to show the USAF representatives that their
sacrifice will be remembered. The Rev. Andrew Milton of the Huntingdon Team Ministry. Spoke
movingly about the loss of life here at the incident and as a result of the bombing of
Germany, connecting us all through a shared humanity.”
More information about the incident is available from the Alconbury Weald website or by calling
Rebecca on 01480 413141, e-mail: rbritton@urbanandcivic.com

Many thanks to the USAF for allowing
us to reproduce these pictures.
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George Henry Stillwell
7th July 1931 - 7th May 2013

Dearly loved Husband,
Father and Grandfather

Sadly passed away on 7th May 2013
Very much missed by all his family

Just a reminder that the patient group AGM
is imminent.

We hope you can join us!

Alconbury & Brampton Surgeries
Patients’ Group ALBRAM

Presents

AN UPDATE IN CATARACTS AND
CORNEAL LASER SURGERY

with Mr Chris Stephenson
your local Hinchingbrooke Ophthalmic

Surgeon

Wednesday July 3rd 2013
Alconbury Memorial Hall

7.30pm

Join us for this educational update
and stay to support your surgery’s

patients’ group at their AGM.
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LITTLE STUKELEY VILLAGE HALL
Annual General Meeting.
A reminder that the AGM for the Village Hall will be held Thursday 4th July 2013 in the
hall; the meeting will start at 7.30 pm. Any resident of Little Stukeley will be most
welcome at the meetings. It’s your village hall and your Social Club, so do come along
and help us by putting forward your ideas of the type of events you would like to see, or
any improvements to the hall that you would like us to look at.

Don’t forget we are looking for people from the village to join the committee, so
anyone wishing to volunteer to join should get in touch with me or any member of
the committee, before the AGM if possible.
Rounders and BBQ
The function will start at about 3:00pm on Sunday 7th July, and the BBQ will start at about
5:00pm. Those that want to will be able to play rounders, but if you do not feel energetic
come along and have a drink and enjoy the BBQ. Tickets will be £5.00 for adults and
£3.00 children. Remember tickets for village hall functions are available from SALLY
SMITH. Sally can be contacted on 01480-450356 or by email
(sallysmith101@aol.com).
Flower Show
After the BBQ, the next event that the committee will be running is the Flower Show; on
Saturday 7th September this year. The Hall will be open from 9.00 am to 12.30 pm for
exhibitors to register their entries. Judging will be from 1.00 pm to 2.30 pm, and the show
will open at 3.00 pm. Residents of Little Stukeley will get the Schedules for the Flower
show sometime in July; if anyone else needs copies please contact me.

Keith Winter
(Tel: 450656 email: keithwinter2@sky.com)

Thank You
To all the wonderful people who helped me celebrate my "big" birthday
recently ----for the good wishes, cards, flowers and gifts,---a huge thanks,
your kindness was very much appreciated!

Carol Buttercase.

Please note:
The Hallowe'en Bazaar will now be held on Saturday 19th October and
not on 26th as previously advertised.

Carol Buttercase
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CLARENCE HOUSE and FAMOUS MOTHER’S TRIP: Tuesday 6th August 2013
CLARENCE HOUSE is the official London residence of their Royal Highnesses, The Prince of Wales, the
Duchess of Cornwall and Prince Harry. We will be making our much looked forward to visit to Clarence House
on Tuesday 6th August 2013.
The Prince of Wales is the seventh Royal occupant of the House and uses it to receive visitors from the United
Kingdom and overseas and for official dinners, receptions and meetings. Clarence House was also home to
Her Majesty the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh from 1949 to 1952 and to Queen Elizabeth, The Queen
Mother, for half a century until her death in 2002.
On the 29th April 2011 Prince William drove the Duchess of Cambridge to Clarence House in Prince
Charles’ specially decorated Aston Martin Volante following their wedding reception at Buckingham Palace.
On the day of our visit we will be able to tour five ground floor rooms with an expert guide. As each tour lasts
around one hour with three groups of 18 people our departure from Clarence House by coach is arranged for
4pm sharp.
A visit to the Crypt Café at St Martin-in-the-Fields follows where you may purchase Afternoon Tea.This landmark
church is situated on the north east corner of Trafalgar Square. We will then head back to Huntingdon where
we plan to arrive at around 7.30pm-depending on traffic.

PRICE PER PERSON: £ 36.00
Mary Alleyne-James

Tour Organizer - Tel (01480)433 954

Coronations and Celebrations - Tuesday 12th November 2013
On the day of our trip to Westminster Abbey on Tuesday 12th November 2013 our first stop will be for a 45
minute coffee break following our pick-up of our Blue Badge Guide Holder for the day-Jeanie Carmichael.
Both the morning break and lunch are included in the price of my trip which is £ 53.00 per person.
Fuller’s The Mad Hatter Hotel and Pub, situated on Stamford Street in Southward( South Bank),is a small(30
room) hotel and restaurant situated in a former hat factory near Blackfriars Bridge-where the famous Bowler,
Topper and Boater hats were once made.
Our lunch menu, which I worked very hard to include in the price of our trip, will be Roast Beef or a Vegetarian
option. NOTE that if you would prefer to have the Vegetarian meal PLEASE LET ME KNOW at least ten (10)
days before our trip. Coffee/Dessert/Drinks are NOT INCLUDED and must be paid for on the day of our visit.
FULL PAYMENT, in CASH ONLY, for this superb trip must be received by me personally NO LATER THAN
5.00pm on Thursday 18th July 2013.NO EXCEPTIONS PLEASE.
PLEASE BE THOUGHTFUL AND CALL ME FIRST TO ARRANGE A MUTUALLY CONVENIENT TIME TO
DROP-OFF YOUR PAYMENT AT MY HOME.
Failure to comply will allow me to offer your ticket/s to others who are on my waiting list and keen to make
this trip with us.
Your understanding, help and PROMPT PAYMENT are very much appreciated.

Mary Alleyne-James
Organizer - Tel: (01480)433.954
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Allotments
The long-awaited Allotments were given planning permission by the
District Council on 20th May.
Work on the site has started and it's hoped it will be done by the 5th July.
The main things it includes are:

· Access off Owl End
· Track from the entrance
· Parking hard-standing for allotments & community wood
· Water storage tank, water collection area and feed from mains
· Lay out of the plots, of varying sizes
· Paths

Funds need to be raised for the central storage shed/clubhouse. The
Parish Council and the Stukeleys Allotments Society will be looking for
grants and organising fund-raising activities.
The contractor, Trevor Marks, has been busy already. The site has been
harrowed and a compost/sand mix has been spread. Do go up the lane
and have a look, but please keep off the site while the contractors are
working.
It has been a long wait, with a lot of deliberating and meetings, but the
end is now in sight. Thanks should be given to the hard work of Urban
Civic (Rebecca Briton, Simon Watkins, Andy Fisher and many others)
and the Parish Council (Paul Ryan, Bob Hulstrom, Sue Parkin and Mike
Monk)
Quite a number of parishioners have already expressed an interest in
having a plot. The next steps are for the Stukeleys Allotment Society
(SAS) to hold a meeting of anyone from the Parish who is interested to
discuss allocation, management and other arrangements. It will be held
towards the end of July - date to follow, but likely to be Wednesday 24th
July. We hope that all interested parties will attend the meeting.
This is a very exciting time for the Stukeleys. I for one can't wait to start
growing and enjoying the community spirit that the allotment will bring to
the Stukeleys.

Paul Vincent
Parish Councillor
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What an exciting evening we are planning for you, your family, friends and neighbours on Saturday
22nd March 2014-at our Village Hall Fundraising Ferret Racing Evening 2.
There will be six races each with 6 live Ferrets while the seventh race, again with 6 Ferrets, will be
by auction. This means that there will be thirty-six Ferrets visiting us that evening from International
Ferret Welfare (IFW) based in Walsall.
The welfare of the Ferrets is upper most for the IFW and the races that evening will be adapted to
the Ferret’s fun-loving and very playful disposition.
If you have any questions about this event please feel free to call me.

Mary Alleyne-James
Event Organizer

Great Stukeley Village
Hall Committee

Tel 01480 433 954

THURSFORD’S CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR: Sunday 17th November 2013
THURSFORD’S CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR has been created in what is essentially a
converted barn in a very small village in a remote corner of North Norfolk. Yet, against all
odds, it has  become  Britain’s  biggest  and  most  successful  Christmas  Show.
No expense has been spared in getting the show just right. If it needs extra musicians, extra
costumes-the show gets it! The lighting has been updated, the sound system upgraded and the
auditorium boasts very comfortable seats.
We are off to THURSFORD’S CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR on the 17th November 2013 for the
2pm performance.The price per person is £ 49.50 with a terrific seat allocation, centre stalls between
the third and sixth rows from the front of the stage.

Mary Alleyne-James
Tel (01480)433 954

FUNDRAISING FERRET RACING EVENING 2
Saturday 22nd March 2014



Letter from Bob Mullineaux

Thursday 20th June 2013

Subject:
Green Bin Tax - Full Council Meeting WED 26 JUNE 2013 and e-Petition

Hi,

I thought that you may wish to read that Huntingdonshire District Council
Full Council Meeting Agenda for Wednesday, 26 June 2013 7:00 pm at
Item 4 reads:

4. PUBLIC QUESTION TIME
A member of the public has given notice that he wishes to ask the
following question -

"Will the Council delay implementation of the green bin tax until
further consideration has been given to the concerns of the local
electorate and feedback is provided by the District Council to the
issues raised, such as those contained in an e-petition on the
subject which has been open for signatures for a period of 90 days
from 17th June 2013?"

Supporting information by the questioner has been sent separately to
Members.

The Deputy Executive Leader, Councillor N J Guyatt will respond to the
question.
See more at:
http://applications.huntsdc.gov.uk/moderngov/ieListDocuments.aspx?MId
=5112#sthash.myXJbdY9.dpuf

The link to the e-petition is:
http://applications.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/moderngov/ieLogon.aspx?RPI
D=2405365&HPID=2405365&Forms=1

Yours Aye,

Bob
11



Volunteers helping to get the churchyard ready for Open Gardens
12
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The Great Stukeley Flower, Garden and Craft Show
Great Stukeley Village Hall
Saturday 3rd August 2013

Calling all you keen gardeners out there!
We are still looking for entries for the best kept garden, best hanging basket and best
planted container….
So come on, please enter.
Remember entering is FREE
I would like to point out that you can enter any of these categories individually – and just
your front or back garden – forward your name and indicate which competition you are
entering to:

Iain Shaw – 07594382905 or Sylvia Reynolds – 458442
Would the trophy winners of 2012 please remember to contact Sylvia Reynolds to return
the trophies (preferably cleaned!) by no later than 15th July.
As usual, on the day of the show we will be holding a raffle and tombola, and we would
be pleased to accept any prizes you may wish to donate to either of these.



Grazing available
Approx 1.5 acres, Owl End, Gt. Stukeley

Contact: Paul 01480 45043
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Stukeleys Heritage Group
Next Meeting Wednesday 17th July at 7.30pm in

Great Stukeley Village Hall

Photo courtesy of Tim George

James Fairbairn of Oxford Archaeology East will be talking about the
recent finds from the field walking and metal detecting on the
allotments site at Owl End. There are some really exciting finds,
including 5 Roman coins and a Roman brooch and many medieval
metal objects, as well as pottery fragments and tiles from both periods.
James thinks this indicates a Roman building (villa?) somewhere
nearby and that the site was more significant in medieval times than
we thought.
Do come along and hear about the discoveries – and again,

ALL are welcome whether members of the group or not.
Michael Monk, Convenor, Stukeleys Heritage Group

T.456634
michaelgmonk@hotmail.com
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The Stukeleys Heritage Group Annual Outing
Wednesday 18th September 2013

IMPORTANT REMINDER

The Stukeleys Heritage Group invites you to a day trip to Sandringham House,
the much-loved country retreat of Her Majesty, The Queen, and has been the
private home of four generations of British monarchs since 1862. The house, set
in 24 hectares of stunning gardens, is perhaps the most famous stately home in
Norfolk and is at the heart of the 8,000-hectare Sandringham Estate, 240
hectares of which make up the woodland and heath of the Country Park, open to
the public free of charge every day of the year.
"Dear old Sandringham, the place I love better than anywhere in the world." (King
George V)

The cost is £15 for travel only.
You may simply wish to have lunch and walk in the country park (free). There is
also the Parish Church to see.
If you wish to see the museum and gardens only, entry is £8.00 (seniors £7.00),
or you can visit the House, museum and gardens for £12.00 (seniors £10.00)

So far I have only 12 expressions of interest. We need at
least 30 to make it viable. Please let me know if you wish
to join us – by Friday 26th July at the latest…..

and
please remember you do not have to be a member of the
Heritage Group to come on this visit!
Payment in cash please to me by Friday 16th August.

Michael Monk, Convenor, Stukeleys Heritage Group
33 Church Road, Great Stukeley. 01480 456634

michaelgmonk@hotmail.com
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DATE: Tuesday June 18, 2013
Cook Italian Huntingdon 10k Charity Run hailed a success

Course records tumbled at the fourth Huntingdon 10k Charity Run and 3k Fun
Run on Father's Day, June 16 on a day of record entries, big crowds and fine
weather.

Aaron Scott, from Stamford, was the fastest man in the Cook Italian 10k Race,
crossing the finish line in 33 minutes 16 seconds. Felicity Milton, from Rutland,
finished in 38:24, an impressive four minutes 16 seconds faster than last year's
fastest woman. They both won a £200 cash prize, sponsored by Huntingdon's
Employment Relations Advisory Service Ltd (ERAS) for beating last year's
course records by more than 30 seconds.

Diana Chalmers, aged 15, from St Ivo School won the 3k Fun Run with a
personal best of 10 minutes 42 seconds.

A total of 670 people crossed the 10k Race finish line, over 100 more than in
2012. The 3k Fun Run was completed by 206 people, over 50 more than last
year.

Other 10k finishers included Huntingdon MP Jonathan Djanogly, who completed
the 10k course in 57 minutes 14 seconds. Former local MP and Prime Minister
Sir John Major was also among the crowds enjoying the day.
Race Director Bob Hulstrom said: "All the profits from this year's event will
benefit local charities who work to improve the lives of people in
Cambridgeshire. It's too early to say how much we will be able to share with our
chosen causes but it is certain to run to thousands of pounds."
The charities are: Child Victims of Crime, Riding for the Disabled, Alconbury
Thursday Club, St Ives Day Care Centre, Huntingdon, Peterborough and
Cambridge MS Therapy Centre and Cambridgeshire Mencap.

Many runners also supported causes closest to their hearts by raising
sponsorship for their efforts.

Bob added: “We are very grateful to our sponsors and to you, the residents of
the Stukeleys, who have supported us with your time, your energy and your
patience. Many of our volunteer marshalls come from the villages and without
you, the races could not go on. Thank you to you all."
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The date for next year's race has already been set and early bird entries for the
races, on Sunday June 15, 2014 will benefit from a discounted entry fee for
signing up before July 18. Entry details will be online at www.hunts10k.org.uk
from Tuesday June 18.

For more information and to view the full results, visit
www.huntingdon10kcharityrun.co.uk. You can also follow the Race
Director on Twitter @RaceBobHunts10k and join in the conversation about
the Hunts10k at Facebook/Hunts10k.

RESULTS:

Personal Fit Huntingdon 3k Fun Run
Category Name Time

Aged 5-7 1. Connall McErlain
2. Jed Randall
3. Frederic Harris

15:15
16:06
16:48

Aged 8-12 1. Andrew Worrall 2.
Nathan Shipley
3. Oliver Pocklington

11:06
12:02
12:22

Aged 13 and
over

1. Diana Chalmers
2. Francesca Worrall
3. Andrew Shelton

10;40
11;22
11;26

Team prize 1. Brampton Village
Primary School
2. RA Butler
3. Family Belchier

15:17

15:35
17:03

Cook Italian Huntingdon 10k Charity Run
Category Name Time Affiliation

Men 1. Aaron Scott
2. Graham Rush 3.
Ben Whitworth

33:16
34:35
34:39

Notts AC Not
Known
Woodford Green &
Essex Ladies

Women 1. Felicity Milton
2. Sarah Caskey

3. Danielle Nimmock

38:24
38:58

39;30

Loughborough Uni
Yaxley Road
Runners
City of Norwich

Team prize 1. Thundercats
2. Scholar Run
3. Cook Italian

50:31
52:56
54:49



THE STUKELEYS WI

Meeting held on Wednesday 12th June 2013

The President, Jan Sly welcomed 22 members to the meeting. 5 apologies for absence were
received. We sang Jerusalem.

Jan thanked Nancy Oldfield and Margaret Helme for the refreshments, Sylvia Reynolds for the
Curtis Bowl and Margaret Helme for the draw prize. Deanna Strange and Doris Sadler
volunteered to do refreshments for July’s meeting. The Minutes for the last meeting were read
and signed as correct.

The Taste of Denman day at Walden Road was enjoyed by the several members who attended
and they had found the speakers to be informative.

Various notices were read out regarding forthcoming events. The Huntingdon 10k at Alconbury
Airfield is on Sunday 16th June 8am-12noon. Open Gardens in Great Stukeley is on 29th and 30th

June 2-5pm. The church will also be open with various displays. Programmes will be on sale in
the village hall and the hall is having its own Open Day at the same time so that people can see
the recent changes and make enquiries about bookings. The next Songs of Praise is on Sunday
30th June and the Table Tennis Club will be doing the reading and choosing the hymns. The Draft
Plan for Huntingdon will be on display at the village hall on 3rd July 3.30-8pm. The WI Autumn
Show is 27th and 28th September at Walden Road.

Jan introduced the speaker Peter Gout, a professional geneologist from Family Connections to
talk about Tracing your Family Tree. He gave a very informative talk with slides including the
various websites which can be used to find records with anecdotes about the difficulties in
pinpointing exactly the right person, particularly with a name such as Smith. Doris Sadler gave
the vote of thanks.

It was decided that this year’s charity will be split between Marie Curie and Air Ambulance
MAGPAS. It was agreed that we could organise a coffee morning with bring and buy and raffle
during September.

Janet Talbot took The Stukeleys WI tablecloth to embroider her signature and Avril Aldred will
take the cloth home in July.

The competition was your family tree. 1st prize: Avril Aldred 2nd prize: Margaret Helme 3rd prize:
Jan Sly. The draw prize was won by Deanna Strange.

The next meeting will be 10th July 2013 at 7.30pm. Speaker: Cambs and Peterborough Probation
Trust. Curtis Bowl and Draw Prize: Nancy Oldfield. Competition: Flowers in a small unusual
container. Roll call: what new law would you like to pass?

Sarah Toyn
18



ALMOST ABBA

Friday 9th August 2013 at 8.30pm

At Great Stukeley Village Hall PE28 4AQ

Don’t miss this gig by the fantastic local tribute band
Almost ABBA. Come as you are or dress in your best
ABBA or 70s disco gear. All profits go to Great
Stukeley Table Tennis Club. Licensed bar. Doors
open at 8pm.

Tickets £10 from Sarah Toyn 07961 358067 email
sarah.toyn@yahoo.co.uk or The Elephant & Castle
at Wood Walton or available on the door.

19
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Little Stukeley Village Hall

BARBEQUE & ROUNDERS
Sunday 7th July 2013 at 3:00pm

Tickets £5.00 for Adults (£3 for children under 12)
from Mrs Sally Smith Tel: 01480-450356

or email: sallysmith101@aol.com

Licensed Bar (including spirits)

Linda‛s Companion Gardening
Need someone reliable to water your plants?

Or help you with small gardening jobs in your garden?

What I can do to help: help you enjoy your garden, help with a few
small gardening jobs, whether it be, helping you with your hanging baskets,
dead heading your flowers, light pruning, or watering plants.
What I do not do: heavy digging, mowing lawns, heavy pruning.

I am a friendly & trustworthy lady gardener, living locally in the village

RHS(Royal Horticultural Society) level 2 Diploma & Insured

My service is unique, so if I can help you with any of the above,
then contact me for reasonable rates. Look forward to hearing from you!

Contact: Linda Hutchings on:
Tel: 07401 563 308

Email:linda4calmerlife@btinterne.com



Boiler Servicing & Installation

21
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THREE HORSESHOES
                     A friendly family Pub run by Michelle & Doddy

        For more information  phone  Michelle on  07927 909345

Don’t forget we are a Family Friendly Pub
We have swings etc. for children and a

good selection of beers (including Cask Ales), spirits
and soft drinks for adults.
Private Parties catered for.

Come and visit us. We look forward to seeing you.

Keep watching this space for
news of our refit.

Coming soon
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A Family Run Business With Over 30 Years Experience

• CARPETS

• VINYLS

• LAMINATES

• SOLID WOOD FLOORING

• LUXURY VINYL TILING

• DOMESTICAND COMMERCIAL
INSTALLA TIONS

• CHOOSE SAMPLES IN THE COMFORT
OF YOUR OWN HOME

• ALL FLOORING SUPPLIED AND FITTED
AT COMPETATIVE PRICES

• UPLIFT AND DISPOSAL OF OLD FLOORING

• FURNITURE MOVING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Visit us at www.CarpetsVinylsandWoodenflooring.co.uk
Email: info@CarpetsVinylsandWoodenflooring.co.uk

To make an appointment please call

Matthew Mob: 07871 277244
Eve: 01487 812825

David Mob: 07711 744625
Eve: 01480 454752

• ENGINEERED WOOD
FLOORING

…we’ll lead the

Step
by

Ballroom & Latin American Dance
Classes
Adults

Monday evenings : Bluntisham Village Hall
Thursday evenings : Alconbury Memorial Hall

Friday evenings : Houghton & Wyton Memorial
Hall

For further information
email :

enquiries@stepbystepballroom.co.uk
telephone : 07876

Private Lessons by arrangement for
General Improvement - Medal Tests - Wedding Dance



The Retreat
HOLISTIC BEAUTY

A salon with a difference;
Spa-like surroundings
Spacious rooms
A warm welcome
Relaxed, unhurried treatments
Holistic experts
Beauty experts
Quality products
Fair pricing

Book now for 20% off your first visit!
Threading from £5, Dermalogica 1 hr facials £40, Crystal Clear microdermabrasion, Nouveau
eyelash extensions, Thai massage, Sports Massage, Aromatherapy oils blended just for you…
Couples massage...so much more...and of course Vouchers so that you can share the experience.

01480 700621

www.theretreat.me.uk
1a, George Street, Huntingdon. PE29 3AD
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Mill Antiques & Collectables
1 Mill Street, Houghton, Huntingdon PE28 2AZ

Buying & Selling
Free Valuations

House Clearance
Peter Brown
Tel: 01480 468646
Mob:07080 801393

Email: millantiques@hotmail.co.uk

FANTASTIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
INTERNET RUN SO CAN BE MANAGED FROM THE

COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME.
CAN BE RUN EITHER PART TIME OR FULL TIME

ALONGSIDE YOUR PRESENT JOB
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE

ALAN ON 07828 059784
Or go to www.talkfusion.com/1819215

27

Lady with Small Van
Available for local work.

House Clearance - Garden Rubbish - Garage Clearance
No Job Too Small

Also Small Deliveries and Collections
In and around Huntingdon Area
Ring Anne On 07977 590170



THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS.
ERMINE STREET, GREAT STUKELEY,

NEXT TO THE VILLAGE HALL.

Bishop Matthew Wade

Sunday Services

10.00am to 11.15am Sacrament Meeting

11.15am to 12 noon Sunday School Classes for 12 years old and over.

11.15am to 1pm Primary For under 12 year olds, and Nursery for 18
month old to 3 years old.

12 Noon to 1pm Relief Society Meeting for Sisters 18 years and
over(Women)

12 Noon to 1pm Priesthood Meeting for Brothers 18 years and over(Men)

12 Noon to 1pm Young Men and Young Women Classes for 12 to 18
year olds.

All are welcome to come and join us.

Weekday Meetings

Every Tuesday:
Youth Meetings for 12 to 18 year olds from 7.30pm to 8.30pm

First Wednesday of each month:
Sisters Meeting from 7.30pm to 9pm
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GRACE FELLOWSHIP
An International English Speaking Baptist Church for Everybody

Love God: Love People: Serve the World
‘I was glad when they said to me, “Let us go to the house of the Lord.”’ Psalm 122 : 1
Why not come and join us? A warm welcome always awaits you. All of our meetings are open to you.

Every Sunday 10.40 am Payer Meeting
11.00 am Worship Service
7.00 pm Small Group Study at the Church

NOT SUNDAY 15th July 2013
Every Monday 7.30 pm Prayer Meeting
Every Thursday 7.30 am Skype Prayer Group. Just Phone Pete and add
and Friday  your number, to join in.
Saturday 14th July 9.00 am NO Men’s Breakfast Fellowship 2nd Sunday
each Month 3.00 pm Afternoon Worship at Great Gidding Baptist
  Church
If there is any way in which we can help or any questions you need to ask please call
Pete and Penny Bourne on 01480 432207 or 07887707940 / 07908093224 or email us
at bourneagain38jer333di@gmail.com or penny.bourne@sky.com or phone David
Stokes on 01480 891023 and we will do our very best to help. If you need help with
transport to any of the meetings just call Pete or Penny as above. If you would like
more information about Grace Fellowship visit our website,
www.gracefellowshipbaptist.co.uk
Please like Grace Fellowship on Facebook: www.facebook.com/gracefellowshipibc www.facebook.com/pages/Great-Gidding-Baptist-

Church/229739410473098
Our ‘Next Film Night at Grace Fellowship’ will be…..Fri 16th August at 7.30pm

We look forward to seeing you there!

By the time this reaches you Penny and I will be getting ready to leave for
Interlaken, our annual conference with I. B, C Grace Fellowships Church partners.
We really look forward to this as it’s a chance to catch up with friends we only see
once a year, a time of great fellowship with them in teaching worship and time
to enjoy each other’s company in one of the most beautiful places we have ever
seen, Interlaken sits in a valley surrounded by mountains still with snow on the
tops and 2 large lakes that you can drive or ride the paddle wheel ferry as it
goes from village to village picking up and dropping off its passengers. Truly
declaring the glory of God. Just three weeks ago this trip was in very much in
Question as after being ill with very painful pressure over my left eye leaving
me with double vision of that eye, first I have to thank Martyn Fox and others
for their help at this time as well as David from church who drove me every
-where from the doctors to the hospital. I have to say that thanks to the team
there and the grace of God the eye is getting better day by day and I am able
to drive again and getting back my normal life, I hope to be fully fit soon then
I can catch up with those I like to visit with.
Pete Bourne, Pastor



CHURCH SERVICES

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S ST MARTIN'S
GREAT STUKELEY LITTLE STUKELEY
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Going to the
airport?

Take the stress out of getting
there with an executive chauffeur
driven car you can rely on to be

on time, every time
- 24 hour Duty Manager
- Live flight monitoring
- Complimentary travel packs
- E-mail and text confirmations

Call 01480 890200 or visit
www.flexecars.co.uk

FlexEcars is part of the Flex-Able Group,
30 Edison Road, St Ives, PE27 3LF. Est. 1994

A Local Qualified Decorator
Reasonable Rates - Reliable

Insurance Work undertaken -
Internal & External Decorating

Painting - Wallpapering - Coving - Property Maintenance - Roof
Maintenance - Gutters also cleaned, repaired or replaced

Local References on request
Give Rob a call on 07971 337581 or 01480 891961

Or email: r.bates01@btinternet.com
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